
Cotton trials at Murgon with Guano Gold Custom 
Blends proving excellent returns.......
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Looking across the paddock, to and across the furrows, the plants are about 4 to 5 foot high.  
This is a close up of how the majority of the balls looked. – Reports David Allen Agronomist from 
PRIMAC ELDERS IN MURGON,QLD. On farm at Mike Stewarts property in Murgon, Qld.
This ertra large ball  has heaps of cotton hanging out. Mike Stewart says this is how much of 
the cotton goes on the Darling downs and is rare here. But I found some easily. 

Looking out the windscreen up the field whilst picking. Mike Stewart 
was saying that this field was going at least 3.5 bales to the acre. He 
said “You’re in a pretty good crop when you go up and back and the 
picker is chocker block on 400m rows.”
The next field over the pickers were only doing one and a half runs 
then full. He was also saying that there was a fair bit of insect damage 
that was the planes fault which has impacted on yield. He was happy 
though.

The first picture is a close up of the cotton going into the picker. Sec-
ond picture is of a plant on the end of one of the rows.

Looking across the field on this block that was going at least 4 
bales to the acre- very impressive says Mike Stewart, cotton 
grower from Murgon


